Suppression of B lymphopoiesis at a lymphoid progenitor stage in adult rabbits.
B lymphopoiesis in rabbits is robust early in ontogeny, but is arrested by 16 weeks of age at which time no proB or preB cells are found in bone marrow (BM). To determine if BM cells from adults retain B lymphopoietic potential, we transferred BM from adult green fluorescent protein (gfp) transgenic rabbits into young rabbits. We found gfp+ preB cells arising in the young recipients, indicating that BM cells from adults can differentiate into B cell precursors. We identified a population of MHCII-IL-7-binding BM cells in adults that collectively expresses Tdt, EBF and Pax5-genes known to be expressed in murine lymphoid progenitors. Upon co-culture with OP9 or OP9 delta-like 1+ stromal cells, we found that these cells both expanded in number and differentiated into B and T cell precursors, respectively, showing that early lymphoid progenitors, designated rLP for rabbit lymphoid progenitors, are present within the MHCII-IL-7-binding BM cell population. Further, IL-7 was required for rLPs to expand and differentiate into B cell precursors in vitro. The arrest of B lymphopoiesis in adults, however, is not likely due to the absence of IL-7, because the level of IL-7 transcripts was higher in BM from adults than in young rabbits. B lymphopoiesis was re-initiated in adults after sub-lethal irradiation as shown by the reappearance of B cell precursors and the presence of B cell receptor excision circles in BM. We conclude that B lymphopoiesis in adults is suppressed at a lymphoid progenitor stage (MHCII-IL-7 binding) of development.